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Abstract 35 
 36 
Microwave pyrolysis of pecan nutshell (Carya illinoinensis) biomass was used to produce 37 
carbon-based solid products with potential application in contaminated water treatment. 38 
 39 
A range of analytical techniques were applied to characterize the intermediate products 40 
of microwave pyrolysis in order to monitor the physio-chemical effects of the interacting 41 
energy on the biomass. 42 
 43 
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The performance of the carbon-based products was tested through evaluation of lead ion 44 
removal capacity from solution. Further analyses demonstrated that ion-exchange by 45 
calcium ions on the material surface was the main mechanism involved in lead removal. 46 
Calcium compound development was directly correlated to the interaction of the 47 
electromagnetic waves with the biomass. 48 
 49 
Through monitoring the physio-chemical effects of biomass-microwave interactions 50 
during microwave pyrolysis, we have shown for the first time that the intermediate 51 
products differ from those of conventional pyrolysis. We hypothesise that selective 52 
heating leads to the (hemi)cellulosic and lignin degradation processes occurring 53 
simultaneously, whereas they are largely sequential in conventional pyrolysis. 54 
 55 
This work provides optimization parameters essential for the large scale design of 56 
microwave processes for this application as well as an understanding of how the 57 
operating parameters impact on functionality of the resulting carbon-based materials. 58 
 59 
Keywords 60 
 61 
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 64 
1.  Introduction 65 
 66 
Microwave treatment for biomass pyrolysis has received significant attention in the last 67 
three decades because the microwave heating mechanism has the potential to overcome 68 
several of the limitations of conventional heating. With appropriate microwave cavity 69 
configuration, energy can be transferred directly into the material, overcoming the heat 70 
transfer limitations encountered when conventionally heating low thermal conductivity 71 
materials such as biomass and leading to more even heating, shorter processing times 72 
and the ability to process larger particles [1]. Previous literature has focused upon 73 
correlating microwave parameters such as input power and irradiation time to the 74 
physio-chemical features of the final products [2]. There have been several attempts to 75 
interpret microwave processing steps in light of the dielectric properties of the biomass 76 
under treatment [3-9], the relation of the dielectric properties to the chemical and 77 
physical properties of the biomass [10] and the specific effects of the microwave 78 
interactions with matter [11-12]. In doing this, comparative analysis of the final 79 
products of microwave and conventional heating treatments were carried out [13-14]. 80 
Some studies focused on a complete understanding of the microwave process in order to 81 
control it and enable industrial scale-up. According to these studies, several hypotheses 82 
for explaining the physio-chemical transformations underpinning microwave pyrolysis 83 
were formulated and correlated to dielectric properties of the material processed. For 84 
example, in [3] and [5] the role of the absorbing phases (-OH groups in coal and water 85 
phases in ligneous biomass, respectively) were identified as responsible for the initial 86 
heating of the material. Intermediate steps, usually related to the volatilization phase 87 
[6], are difficult to interpret because of the separation of the products (gas, liquid, 88 
solid), the rapidity of the transformation and the lack of reliable and specific phase 89 
related temperature data. Furthermore, the physio-chemical transformation of the 90 
biomass during the microwave treatment leads to carbon-based solid products in which 91 
the electron mobility increases because of the formation of an increasingly ordered 92 
atomic structure [5]. This must be considered in designing appropriate microwave 93 
cavities as it has a dramatic effect on the dielectric properties of the material, which 94 
affect the electromagnetic field distribution. Selective and preferential decomposition of 95 
cellulose and hemicellulose molecules were also hypothesized to allow microwave 96 
pyrolysis at temperatures lower than in the conventional case [11-12]. Until now, these 97 
hypotheses have not been confirmed, and this paper addresses this data gap by 98 
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presenting physico-chemical analysis of the intermediate char products and relating 99 
them to the pyrolysis process. 100 
 101 
While the gaseous and liquid products of the biomass pyrolysis are mainly employed as 102 
biofuels [4], bio char produced during microwave pyrolysis can be used in different areas 103 
such as in agriculture [15]. Due to high carbon content and its morphology, bio char can 104 
be used as asphalt binder modifier [16]. In separation processes, especially in the form 105 
of activated carbon, it can be used to remove chemicals like phenol [17] and dyes [18] 106 
and for the removal of heavy metals such as Hg, Cr, Ni [7], Cu, Cd, Zn from wastewater 107 
[19]. Furthermore, innovative applications such as super-capacitors, batteries, 108 
electrodes and hydrogen storage [20] are also possible. 109 
 110 
Although activated carbon can be prepared from a wide range of carbon-based materials 111 
(e.g. coal and lignite), several biomass residues have been studied in order to obtain 112 
valuable products from the treatment: this is useful in recycling waste biomass that, in 113 
some cases, represent a potential environmental concern [21]. To this end, a wide range 114 
of investigations in which biomasses were used as a precursor for preparing activated 115 
carbons by employing microwave heating [22-23] can be found in the literature.  116 
 117 
According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), lead is classified as a “priority 118 
pollutant” because it is one of the most hazardous substances, with high toxicity and 119 
adverse human effects [24]. Cost-effective and selective adsorbents for toxic metals 120 
remain in high demand, especially in developing countries where ground water is 121 
commonly used for consumption [25].   122 
 123 
The aim of the work presented in this paper was to elucidate the intermediate steps of 124 
microwave pyrolysis in order to provide optimisation data that could be used in the 125 
selection and design of microwave processes and also understand how the operating 126 
parameters impact upon the functionality of the resulting carbon-based materials. This 127 
was carried out through a case study using the conversion of a waste biomass (pecan 128 
nutshells) for the treatment of lead-contaminated water. The following objectives were 129 
set: 130 
 131 
1. Understand and compare the physico-chemical transformations during microwave 132 
pyrolysis with conventional pyrolysis. 133 
 134 
2. Understand the mechanism of lead adsorption onto microwave-pyrolysed 135 
material. 136 
 137 
3. Optimise microwave pyrolysis of pecan nutshells in a 2 kW single mode 138 
microwave applicator for the production of carbon-based materials for lead 139 
removal from water, using energy requirements and adsorbent performance 140 
as optimisation parameters. 141 
 142 
2.  Experimental section 143 
 144 
In order to meet these objectives, a single-mode microwave applicator was used to 145 
prepare activated carbon from pecan nutshell biomass. This technique is based on the 146 
high electric field intensity configuration that provides a fast transformation of the 147 
biomass sample onto carbon materials without the need for microwave susceptors [4]. 148 
The influence of microwave parameters such as input power, absorbed energy and 149 
processing time were studied.  150 
 151 
The different physio-chemical mechanisms involved in the pyrolytic process were 152 
investigated by analysing the products of the treatments by several characterization 153 
techniques and correlating them to the measured dielectric properties. 13C NMR and 154 
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dielectric measurements were employed for understanding the evolution of the 155 
polysaccharides in the biomass during the treatment. Results were compared with 156 
carbon-based materials prepared via conventional heating. 157 
 158 
A hypothetical description of the microwave treatment evolution was formulated and 159 
related to the previous literature outcomes. Understanding the evolution of the biomass 160 
under microwave processing is necessary in order to control the process, optimize it in 161 
terms of input power, treatment time, field intensity and spatial configuration.  162 
 163 
In the second part of the paper the microwave bio char was tested for lead removal from 164 
contaminated water. The performances of the samples produced with different 165 
microwave conditions were related to absorbed energy. X-ray diffraction (XRD) was 166 
performed in order to understand the evolution of the inorganic inclusions during 167 
treatment, and textural parameters were measured, and these were correlated with lead 168 
adsorption performance. Using these methods, the adsorption mechanism mainly 169 
responsible for the lead removal by the samples was identified, and a correlation 170 
between microwave energy and lead removal was established. This further 171 
understanding is a key element for a future optimization of the microwave process for 172 
lead removal applications.  173 
 174 
2.1 Sample preparation 175 
 176 
Pecan nutshells (NS) were collected from an agrifood company in Mexico.  The material 177 
was washed with deionized water until constant pH then dried at 70°C for 24 h, and 178 
finally milled ground and sieved to obtain a particle size of less than 1 mm. 179 
 180 
2.2 Biomass pyrolysis systems 181 
 182 
2.2.1  Microwave single mode high‐field system 183 
 184 
The microwave treatment system was operated at frequency of 2450±25 MHz and 185 
included: a Sairem microwave generator with 2 kW maximum output power; two power 186 
sensors (Agilent U2001a) connected to the system by a bidirectional coupler (Sairem 187 
CMX50WR340) for measuring the input and reflected power; a cylindrical single mode 188 
TE010 cavity connected to the generator by a WR430 waveguide, terminated by a sliding 189 
short, and a manual 3-stub tuner to improve the impedance or power matching of the 190 
system with the generator (Fig. 1). Alumina reactors of 35 mm diameter were used to 191 
accommodate the nutshell sample within the cavity, and mullite bricks were used to 192 
support the sample. A NS sample of 30 g was weighed and placed in the reactor within 193 
the single-mode cavity. The cylindrical chimney was left open on top for accessing the 194 
sample inside the applicator and it was terminated by a sub-wavelength choking section. 195 
Nitrogen, at a flow rate of 5 L min-1, was used as a sweep gas to aid the removal of 196 
volatiles and to maintain an oxygen-free atmosphere within the system. The reflected 197 
microwave power was minimized by the manual 3-stub tuner and the sliding short 198 
positioning, in order to maximize the power absorbed by the sample. A schematic 199 
diagram of the installation is shown in Fig. 1. 200 
 201 
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Fig. 1. Single-mode system used in the preparation of carbon-based materials: from 203 
right to left, the microwave generator, the bidirectional coupler with the power sensors, 204 
the 3-stub tuner, the single-mode cavity and the sliding short for the power matching 205 
 206 
 207 
For the preparation of the carbon-based samples, a systematic study was carried out by 208 
varying input power and time of exposure, in order to understand the influence of these 209 
parameters on the final product quality. The total energy absorbed by the sample was 210 
determined by numerical integration of the absorbed power, which was calculated by 211 
subtracting the reflected power from the input power recorded at the input port, as 212 
described above. Twelve samples with power of 350, 450 and 550 W at irradiation times 213 
of 2, 3, 4 and 5 min were prepared. In the rest of the paper those samples are named 214 
after their preparation conditions (e.g. the sample prepared with 350 W input power for 215 
2 minutes is called ‘MW-350-2’ and so on – see Table 1). Additionally, the surface 216 
temperature of the sample was measured by an infrared temperature gun from the open 217 
top of the cavity, immediately after each treatment; the resulting temperature values 218 
are also reported in Table 1. 219 
 220 
 221 
 222 
 223 
 224 
 225 
 226 
 227 
Table 1. Design of experiments used in the preparation of carbon-based materials 228 
 229 
Preparation 
conditions   Elemental composition 
     
Sample  Input 
power 
(W) 
Holding 
time 
(min) 
Energy 
(kJ g-1) N, % C,% H, % 
*O, % 
Char 
yield, 
% 
Ash, 
% 
Temp 
IR 
sensor, 
°C 
MW-350-2 350 2 3.36 0.20 69.99 3.77 26.02 25.8 3.35 328 
MW-350-3 350 3 4.09 0.14 82.70 0.98 16.18 23.4 7.43 335 
MW-350-4 350 4 6.65 0.15 83.82 0.76 15.28 18.9 7.68 342 
MW-350-5 350 5 8.33 0.17 83.79 0.52 18.03 19.5 8.36 352 
MW-450-2 450 2 3.80 0.18 81.19 1.64 16.99 22.9 6.30 325 
MW-450-3 450 3 5.99 0.04 83.66 0.90 15.40 20.7 7.33 329 
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MW-450-4 450 4 8.05 0.07 83.58 0.74 15.60 19.0 6.93 346 
MW-450-5 450 5 9.97 0.13 84.83 0.56 14.48 18.6 7.36 358 
MW-550-2 550 2 4.61 0.16 82.53 1.91 15.40 22.8 7.07 330 
MW-550-3 550 3 7.01 0.12 83.39 0.94 14.84 21.0 7.73 349 
MW-550-4 550 4 9.27 0.07 84.93 0.61 16.02 19.2 7.89 357 
MW-550-5 550 5 11.71 0.15 86.07 0.49 14.12 17.8 9.02 371 
NSa -  -   - 0.12 50.30 5.00 43.19  1.27  - 
a The moisture content of NS is 4.9 %, obtained from the TG/DTG analysis reported in Fig. S1a (supplementary 230 
information)  231 
*Calculated by difference 232 
 233 
It should be noted that the temperature values are just an indication of the temperature 234 
reached by the sample surface during the experiments. Microwave heating is volumetric 235 
in that the electric field penetrates the samples up to a certain depth from the surface, 236 
according to the penetration depth [26]. This quantity is a function of the microwave 237 
frequency and of the dielectric and magnetic properties. In particular, the penetration 238 
depth varies significantly during the treatment since the loss factor increases [7]. When 239 
the sample becomes more conductive the electric field penetration reduces and so the 240 
intensity inside the sample reduces and the heating becomes le s homogeneous. In 241 
addition, there is more heat loss from the outside of the sample (where the 242 
measurement is taken) than the inside. For these reasons, the surface temperature 243 
values reported in this work are not representative of the temperature across the whole 244 
of the sample. Additionally, the measurement could not be taken during the experiment, 245 
so the reported values are always underestimated with respect to the temperature 246 
actually reached. 247 
 248 
2.2.2  Conventional heating system 249 
 250 
For comparative studies, carbon samples were also prepared using conventional heating. 251 
The thermal treatment in this latter case was carried out in a quartz reactor placed in a 252 
tubular furnace (Carbolite model CTF 12165/550). A fixed mass of 30 g of NS was 253 
heated in a nitrogen atmosphere. The temperature program comprised a heating ramp 254 
from room temperature until 350°C in one case and 650°C in the other case, at 3°C min-1 255 
and 1 h of dwell time. In this paper, we will refer to the resulting samples as CF-350 and 256 
CF-650 respectively. 257 
 258 
2.2 Analytical techniques for samples characterization 259 
 260 
2.2.1  Cavity perturbation technique for dielectric properties characterization 261 
 262 
The temperature dependence of the dielectric properties of the biomass and the 263 
microwave carbonization solid-products was measured using the cavity perturbation 264 
technique at multiple frequencies. In this paper we present the results at 2470 MHz, as 265 
that is the closest to the working frequency of the microwave generator used for the 266 
following treatment. The cavity perturbation method is based on the measurement of the 267 
frequency shift from the natural resonance of the cavity and the change in quality factor 268 
after the insertion of the sample under test [27]. The measurement system used in this 269 
paper is described extensively elsewhere [5]. 270 
 271 
2.2.2  Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 272 
 273 
13C CPMAS NMR spectra were recorded at room temperature on a Bruker Avance III 274 
spectrometer at a Larmor frequency of 600 MHz for 1H using a 4 mm HXY probe spinning 275 
at 12 kHz. The spectral width was 59.5 kHz and the acquisition time was 34.4 ms. The 276 
relaxation delay was 3 s and the 1H π/2 pulse duration was 2.9 µs. Cross polarization 277 
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used a linear ramp from 90% to 100% of the nominal amplitude and a contact time of 2 278 
ms. Heteronuclear decoupling was achieved by the SPINAL-64 sequence. Chemical shifts 279 
are quoted relative to TMS using adamantane as an external secondary reference. 280 
 281 
2.2.3  Elemental and textural analysis 282 
 283 
Characterization of the samples was performed using a range of analytical and physio-284 
chemical methods. The content of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur were obtained 285 
with a LECO CHNS-932 elemental analyzer. The percentage of inorganic matter (i.e. ash 286 
content) of the carbon samples was obtained by thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA). The 287 
samples were heated at 900°C under air atmosphere (25 ml/min) for 1 h in a TGA 5000 288 
in TA instrument. Nitrogen adsorption isotherms were determined at 77 K using a 289 
Micromeritics ASAP 2020 sorptometer and textural properties were calculated using the 290 
appropriated models. The surface area was calculated using the Brunauer–Emmett–291 
Teller (BET) theory, based on adsorption data in the relative pressure (P/P0) range 0.05 292 
to 0.3. The total pore volume was determined from the amount of nitrogen adsorbed at 293 
a relative pressure of 0.99. The micropore volume was obtained by applying the Dubinin-294 
Raduskevich method. Additionally, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images were 295 
obtained with a FEI Quanta 600i SEM. Finally, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was collected 296 
separately with a Siemens Bruker D5000 detector, which was run in 2 theta range 10° to 297 
80° with step size of 0.05° and step time of 10 s. 298 
 299 
2.2.4  Lead adsorption assessment methodology 300 
 301 
The removal efficiency of the carbons was determined by lead adsorption studies. 302 
Adsorption of Pb2+ from aqueous solution was studied at 30°C and pH 3 using batch 303 
systems (polycarbonate cylindrical cells with lid) with constant stirring (160 rpm). A 304 
stock solution with an initial metal concentration of 500 mg L-1 was prepared by 305 
dissolving Pb(NO3)2·6H2O (analytical grade) with deionized water. A defined mass of 306 
adsorbent (0.02 g) was mixed with 10 mL of aqueous metal solution for an equilibrium 307 
time of 72 h. Until equilibrium was reached, the saturated adsorbents were separated 308 
from the metal solution by decantation and the equilibrium solution was analysed by 309 
atomic absorption (AA) spectroscopy using a Perkin Elmer Analyst 100 spectrometer. 310 
Finally, the adsorbent capacity at equilibrium, q (mg/g), was calculated using a mass 311 
balance relationship given by Eq. 1: 312 
 313 
V
w
CCq e ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −= 0     (Eq. 1) 314 
 315 
Where C0 and Ce are the initial and equilibrium metal concentration (mg L-1), 316 
respectively, V is the volume of the metal solution (L), and W is the carbon amount (g). 317 
Additionally, the calcium concentration on equilibrium solutions (after the lead removal 318 
experiments) was determined using the same spectroscopy technique. 319 
 320 
3.  Results and discussion 321 
 322 
3.1 Analysis for understanding microwave pyrolysis of nutshell 323 
 324 
The dielectric properties of the biomass and their dependence with temperature were 325 
characterized and results are reported in Table 2. Several chemical reactions occurring 326 
during the sample carbonization cause significant variations of both the dielectric 327 
constant ε’ and losses ε’’ with temperature. Three main regions of thermal decomposition 328 
can be recognized: sample drying (up to 100-150°C), volatilization (150-400°C) and char 329 
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formation (400-600°C). The dielectric properties suddenly increase after 550°C; the 330 
remaining lignin of the nutshell is converted to char. 331 
 332 
Table 2. Dielectric properties of nutshell biomass at 2450 Hz 333 
Temperature, °C Dielectric constant ε' Dielectric loss factor ε’' Tangent loss, tanδ 
20 2.402 0.107 0.045 
50 2.452 0.119 0.049 
100 2.615 0.173 0.066 
150 2.485 0.138 0.056 
200 2.494 0.137 0.055 
250 2.514 0.156 0.062 
300 2.360 0.140 0.059 
350 1.795 0.020 0.011 
400 1.720 0.010 0.006 
450 1.668 0.005 0.003 
500 1.638 0.010 0.006 
550 1.646 0.031 0.019 
600 1.733 0.150 0.087 
650 2.389 1.236 0.517 
 334 
These results are in accordance with those previously reported in literature for different 335 
kinds of ligneous biomasses [3-4] and coal [5, 8]. The temperatures at which the 336 
different phases commence can vary between the chosen biomasses and is strongly 337 
depend on their typical chemical functionalities [28]. In this sense, NS have been 338 
reported to comprise cellulose (29.54%), hemicellulose (25.87%), lignin (40.50%) and 339 
soluble compounds (4.09%) [29-30] with a proximate analysis of volatile matter 340 
(84.41%), fixed carbon (10.8%), moisture (3.6%) and ash (1.27%) [31]. The reported 341 
value for NS moisture content is also similar to the data obtained in this work by TG/DTG 342 
analysis (4.9%) (see supplementary information, Fig. S1a).  343 
 344 
In order to compare the decomposition process occurring during the microwave 345 
treatment and conventional, the sample prepared under microwaves at lower power and 346 
for a lower exposure time, MW-350-2, and the conventional samples, CF-350 and CF-347 
650, were tested and their features compared to the raw material, NS. Fig. 2 shows the 348 
13C NMR analysis obtained in order to investigate chemical changes that the material 349 
experiences during thermal decomposition. Other microwave samples were tested but 350 
their spectra are not reported since they exhibited the same features as CF-650. In 351 
general, there is significant overlap between the hemicellulose and the cellulose peaks, 352 
as well as with the lignin side chain, but we can say that some of the carbon-13 peaks 353 
are signatures of a particular species. In this way,  354 
1) Cellulose can be identified by the anomeric carbon signal at 105.5 ppm. 355 
2) Hemicellulose by the acetate signals at 171.6 and 21.0 ppm. For hemicellulose 356 
the anomeric carbon is a shoulder at 102 ppm.  357 
3) Lignin can be identified by the methoxy signal at 56.1 ppm and the aromatic 358 
resonances between 110 and 160 ppm. 359 
 360 
These assignments are in good agreement with the literature [32]. The untreated 361 
nutshell spectrum of Fig. 2 contains all of these signature peaks. After conventional 362 
heating at 350°C, all of the cellulose and hemicellulose peaks vanished the anomeric 363 
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carbons at 105.5 and 102 ppm and the rest of the saccharide peaks between 64.2 and 364 
88.6 ppm, as well as the hemicellulose acetate peaks at 171.6 and 21.0 ppm, showing 365 
that both the hemicellulose and the cellulose were decomposed. The lignin aromatics at 366 
135 to 160 ppm and the methoxy at 56.1 ppm are still present. However, the peaks 367 
from the lignin 3-carbon linkage which should appear between 70 and 80 ppm have also 368 
vanished. The lack of lignin intensity between 70 and 80 ppm suggests that the lignin 369 
broke down into its (more stable) aromatic parts - as expected, since the combustion 370 
products of lignin are methoxy phenol compounds. The remainder of the spectrum of CF-371 
350 is a new contribution centred around 128 ppm (with sidebands at 208 ppm and 49 372 
ppm), which is the (poly)aromatic end-product of the char process. The latter 373 
contribution is all that remains in the spectrum of CF-650. However, the spectrum of 374 
MW-350-2 (lowest power, shortest time) shows all of the distinctive peaks (1-3) listed 375 
above. There are some changes to the aromatic region with the dominant feature at 146 376 
ppm reminiscent of the CF-350 spectrum. This suggests the lignin decom osed to 377 
methoxy phenol again, but the hemicellulose and the cellulose remained. 378 
 379 
250 200 150 100 50 0
30
.6
21
.0
13
.3
88
.6
83
.8
74
.5
72
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7.
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5
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 δ(13C)/ppm
 NS
 CF-650
 CF-350
 380 
Fig. 2. 13C NMR analysis of NS (blue), CF-350 (red), MW-350-2 (green) and CF-650 381 
(purple) 382 
 383 
Results are confirmed by TG/DTG analyses where a residual amount of (hemi)cellulose is 384 
still present in MW-350-2, but it is absent in CF-350 (Suppl. info – Fig. S1). 385 
 386 
The disparity in composition between CF-350 and MW-350-2 indicates that although the 387 
surface temperature of MW-350-2 (of 328˚C) approached the bulk temperature of CF-388 
350 (350˚C), there were temperature gradients present in the microwaved sample, and 389 
some parts of the sample did not reach (hemi)cellulose decomposition temperatures. 390 
The 13C NMR analysis reported here cannot determine whether the sample is 391 
heterogeneous on a macroscopic scale or a more homogeneous mixture on a molecular 392 
level. Therefore, this heterogeneity in sample composition could be caused by uneven 393 
heating caused by electric field variation across the cavity in relation to the limited size 394 
of the samples, the particle size range and the natural porosity of the sample itself; 395 
additionally selective heating of specific phases within the sample can occur. If the latter 396 
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is true, several possible hypotheses can be proposed to explain the heterogeneity in 397 
sample composition: at the start of the microwave treatment, the water phases (the only 398 
microwave absorbers at room temperature) superheat because of the high electric field 399 
applied, reaching sufficient temperatures to decompose cellulose, hemicellulose and 400 
lignin locally due to poor heat transfer properties of the particles, leaving some residual 401 
cellulose and hemicellulose. Even though we cannot directly measure the bulk 402 
temperature of the sample, we observe that other conversions that would occur at 403 
higher temperatures did not happen. Alternatively, selective microwave interactions with 404 
(hemi)cellulose molecules [11-12] or with potentially derived products (e.g. 405 
anhydrocellulose and levoglucosan) [33] could occur in the region between 350 and 406 
600°C. As reported in previous literature [3], the localized formation of char generates a 407 
positive feedback in the microwave absorbance process, by increasing the ma erial 408 
losses and promoting a further increase of temperature. In this way, adjacent areas 409 
could reach high temperature as well, by different heating mechanisms, and thus 410 
producing uniformly treated samples. 411 
 412 
In order to exclude selective heating of the remaining inorganic components [19, 31], 413 
dielectric measurements of these compounds were performed to determine if they were 414 
readily heated within a microwave field. They were mainly identified as calcium oxalate 415 
(CaC2O4) and the derivative of its thermal degradation (CaCO3 and CaO). Results provide 416 
no evidence of selective heating of such compounds with respect to the rest of the 417 
sample components (Suppl. Info – Fig. S2). The loss tangent, tanδ=ε’’/ε’, of the calcium-418 
based components in fact is <0.1 for the entire range of temperature under test [34]. It 419 
is likely that the chemical evolution of these compounds is induced by the increasing 420 
temperature in the surrounding organic components, showing overall higher tanδ than 421 
the calcium-based compounds. 422 
 423 
In order to characterize the different products of the microwave and conventional 424 
pyrolysis of NS biomass, dielectric measurements were performed on the two 425 
conventional samples (CF-350, CF-650) and on several of the microwave samples (MW-426 
350-2, MW-350-3 and MW-450-2). 427 
 428 
It is possible to compare the dielectric results of Fig. 3 with the observations based on 429 
13C NMR results: the MW-350-2 sample (lower microwave energy) is dielectrically similar 430 
to CF-350, while it is very different from both MW-350-3 and MW-450-2, similarly to the 431 
NMR case. The dielectric features of CF-650 are more similar to MW-350-2 and CF-350 432 
rather than MW-350-3 and MW-450-2, conversely to their 13C NMR spectra. These 433 
results are in good agreement with the outcomes of a previous work from [13] where 434 
microwave pyrolysis was found to produce more char than the conventional one. Char in 435 
fact has a relatively high conductivity that increases when heated at higher temperature. 436 
This is likely due to the re-ordering of the carbon structure to more plate-like graphitized 437 
aromatic sheets [5]. Even though the (poly)aromatic end products in the CF-650, MW-438 
350-3, MW-450-2 look similar in the NMR spectra, their structure is likely to be different. 439 
Higher microwave energy input results in a more ordered (and so more conductive) 440 
structure, which is consistent with our inability to tune the NMR probe for 1H with 441 
samples subjected to higher microwave powers. It is noted that after 300°C, further char 442 
starts forming in the sample during analysis from a remaining part still not carbonized. 443 
In Fig. 3, the higher losses of MW-450-2 after 300°C are due to this further 444 
transformation; MW-450-2 (3.8kJ g-1) had more unreacted components than MW-350-3 445 
(4.09kJ g-1). 446 
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 448 
Fig. 3. Comparison between dielectric properties of carbon samples produced by 449 
microwave treatement at different conditions (MW-350-2, MW-350-3, MW-450-2), by 450 
conventional heating at 650°C (CF-650) and 350°C (CF-350) 451 
 452 
3.2 Application of the carbon based products in lead removal from aqueous solution 453 
 454 
The carbon-based samples obtained from the microwave treatment were tested against 455 
the lead removal capacity from aqueous solution. As described in the introductory 456 
section, this is one of the possible applications of the bio-char. It is well known that the 457 
heavy metal removal in water depends on: 1) physio-chemical features of the 458 
adsorbents; 2) chemical properties of the ions in solution. The specific surface area and 459 
porous structure have been described as the most important characteristics in carbon 460 
adsorbents that determine its successful application in pollutant removal from water 461 
[23].  462 
 463 
In order to investigate the role of the porous structure and surface area on Pb2+ 464 
removal, specific surface area (SBET) and nitrogen isotherms were determined. 465 
Furthermore, Fig. 4a illustrates the lead removal onto carbon-based materials produced 466 
by microwave treatment. The lead removal shows a clear correlation with microwave 467 
energy input in Fig. 4, and this does not correlate with the specific surface area (see Fig. 468 
5). Although specific surface area increases on initial exposure to microwaves, further 469 
microwave treatment results in a loss of specific surface area; this energy threshold 470 
appears to be around 6 kJ/g for all three microwave input powers. Higher power 471 
treatments at the same total energy input also seem to yield lower specific surface area 472 
results. One possible explanation for this behaviour could be related to the fact that with 473 
high absorbed energy and powers, overheating degrades and melts the microporous 474 
structure, leaving mesoporous material. Specific data of micro- and mesoporosity 475 
percentages are reported in the supplementary information (Table S1). 476 
 477 
 478 
 479 
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Fig. 4. Lead removal onto carbon-based samples prepared under microwave heating (a) 482 
and plot of the relationship between the absorbed microwave energy and calcium 483 
released in solution (b) 484 
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Fig. 5. Specific surface area (SBET) as function of the energy absorbed during the 487 
treatment 488 
 489 
It is therefore apparent that the surface area and porosity of the materials were not the 490 
predominant factor determining lead removal efficiency. By comparing the ash contents 491 
in Table 1 and the lead removal performance, a relationship was found in that the 492 
samples with higher ash content demonstrated better lead removal. The most prevalent 493 
element in the inorganic portion of the carbon samples is the calcium, and the basicity of 494 
carbon samples can be conditioned by this element [19]. In order to evaluate the 495 
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possible relationship of inorganic matter with adsorption removal, the calcium 496 
concentration in equilibrium solutions (after the lead removal experiments) was 497 
determined. Interestingly, the results illustrate that the samples showing higher levels of 498 
lead removal are the samples with the higher calcium liberation in solution. Fig. 4b 499 
clearly highlights such a correlation. 500 
 501 
In order to further investigate the lead removal mechanism, XRD and Scanning Electron 502 
Microscopy/Energy Dispersive using X-Ray analysis (SEM/EDX) were carried out on 503 
samples MW-450-5 and MW-550-5 before and after the lead removal experiment, and 504 
the loaded samples were called MW-450-5-L and MW-550-5-L respectively. Results for 505 
MW-450-5 and MW-450-5-L were similar to those for MW-550-5 and MW-550-5-L, and 506 
therefore are presented in supplementary Fig. S3 and Fig S4 and will not be discussed 507 
separately. The results for MW 550-5 before and after lead removal are reported in Fig. 508 
6. 509 
 510 
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 512 
Fig. 6. SEM/EDX and XRD of the carbon-based samples MW-550-5 and of the same 513 
sample loaded with Pb2+ (MW-550-5-L) 514 
 515 
Fig. 6 confirms that the precipitate onto the sample surface is composed of lead crystals 516 
(in two forms, prismatic and tabular hexagonal). Punctual composition, tested by EDX 517 
and XRD diffractogram, consists of cerussite (PbCO3) and hydrocerussite 518 
[Pb3(CO3)2(OH)2]. Additionally, the EDX spectrum of the sample before lead removal 519 
(MW-550-5), shows characteristic peaks of C, O and Ca elements only, while in the 520 
loaded sample (MW-550-5-L) spectrum a distinctive peak for lead appears. This further 521 
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corroborates the hypothesis of the formation of this compound as the association of 522 
calcium carbonate and oxide with lead ions directly on the surface of the carbon sample. 523 
It should be noticed that there is a direct relationship between the amount of Ca 524 
detected by XRD and the adsorption capacities of the carbon-based materials analysed. 525 
Additionally, the surface lead precipitation can be corroborated as the pH equilibrium 526 
solution which increased at values of ~6 where the lead precipitation occurs. On the 527 
other hand, the generic term ‘sorption’ is referred to transfer ions from aqueous solution 528 
to solid surface, which includes surface adsorption or complexation, surface precipitation 529 
and ion exchange [35]. On the basis described before, the lead removal can occur 530 
through mechanisms as: ion-exchange by calcium ion in the surface of material, which 531 
refers to outer-sphere complexation (I) and precipitation of metallic ion onto carbon 532 
material (II) [36]. 533 
 534 
++ +−→+− 22 CaPbCOOPbCaCOO                                                                                     (I) 535 
+−+
+−+
+−+
+−+
++↔−+++
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(II) 536 
The conversion of the starting calcium oxalate in calcium carbonate and finally in calcium 537 
oxide was also observed by comparing the XRD spectra of the NS and the microwave 538 
samples. Distinctive peaks for the CaC2O4 progressively disappeared with higher 539 
microwave absorbed energy while new peaks of the CaCO3 and CaO were formed (Suppl. 540 
info – Fig. S5). 541 
Interestingly, the XRD spectra also showed an increasing order in the carbon structure 542 
with higher absorbed energy. The broad peak between 10° and 30° in the NS spectra 543 
becomes narrow in the microwave samples and it is narrower with higher treating 544 
energy. In fact, in MW-550-5 this peak is well confined between 20° and 30°. 545 
This further confirms the hypothesis around the sample evolution under microwave 546 
treatment detailed in the previous paragraph and supported by NMR and dielectric 547 
analyses. 548 
 549 
4.  Conclusions 550 
 551 
A single-mode microwave applicator has been used to prepare activated carbon from 552 
pecan nutshell biomass without the addition of microwave susceptors. The influence of 553 
microwave processing parameters (input power, absorbed energy and processing time) 554 
on the physico-chemical characteristics and lead removal performance of the carbon-555 
based products was determined, and these results were compared with carbon-based 556 
materials prepared via conventional heating. 557 
 558 
The results show that intermediate products during microwave pyrolysis differ from 559 
those of conventional pyrolysis. Selective heating leads to (hemi)cellulosic and lignin 560 
degradations occurring simultaneously, whereas they are largely sequential in 561 
conventional pyrolysis. Microwave heating at higher energy inputs (> 4kJ/g) results in a 562 
more ordered char structure than conventional heating up to 650˚C, and this appears to 563 
correspond with an increase in dielectric loss above 550˚C enabling a rapid increase in 564 
heating rate. 565 
 566 
The specific surface area of the carbon-based materials increases on initial exposure to 567 
microwaves, but further microwave treatment results in a loss of specific surface area at 568 
an energy threshold of around 6 kJ/g. Higher power treatments at the same total energy 569 
input also seem to yield lower specific surface area results. This behaviour could be 570 
related to the fact that with high absorbed energy and powers, overheating degrades 571 
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and melts the microporous structure, leaving mesoporous material. However, the results 572 
show that the surface area and porosity of the materials are not the predominant factor 573 
determining lead removal efficiency. The calcium components present on chars prepared 574 
by microwave heating play a crucial role in the effective removal of lead, and in fact ion-575 
exchange by calcium ions on the material surface is the main mechanism involved in 576 
lead removal. Calcium compound development and lead removal performance directly 577 
correlate with the microwave energy input. 578 
 579 
Finally, this work provides data useful for estimating the parameters for the large scale 580 
design of microwave processes and an understanding of how the operating parameters 581 
impact on functionality of the resulting carbon-based materials. The highest lead 582 
removal of 80.3 mg/g was achieved at the highest energy input of 11.7 kJ/g. However, 583 
further optimization of the treatment parameters to prevent loss of surface area while 584 
still maximising calcium compound development could lead to further improvements in 585 
the materials’ performance. 586 
 587 
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 690 
Captions 691 
Fig. 1  Single-mode system used in the preparation of carbon-based materials: from right to 692 
left, the microwave generator, the bidirectional coupler with the power sensors, the 3-693 
stub tuner, the single-mode cavity and the sliding short for the power matching. 694 
Fig. 2 13C NMR analysis of NS (blue), CF-350 (red), MW-350-2 (green) and CF-650 (purple) 695 
Fig. 3  Comparison between dielectric properties of carbon-based samples produced by 696 
microwave treatment at different conditions (MW-350-2, MW-350-3, MW-450-2), 697 
and by conventional heating (CF-650 and CF-350). 698 
Fig. 4 Lead removal onto carbon-based samples prepared under microwave heating (a) and 699 
plot of the relationship between the absorbed microwave energy and calcium released 700 
in solution (b). 701 
Fig. 5 Specific surface area (SBET) as function of the energy absorbed during the treatment. 702 
Fig. 6 SEM/EDX and XRD of the carbon-based samples MW-550-5 and of the same sample 703 
loaded with Pb2+ (MW-550-5-L). 704 
 705 
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 707 
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 710 
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Fig. S1 TG and DTG curves in air atmosphere of pecan nutshell (NS), microwave carbon 816 
sample (MW-350-2) and conventional carbon sample (CF-350). 817 
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Fig. S2 Dielectric properties of inorganic compounds in carbonaceous samples.  819 
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 821 
Fig. S3. SEM/EDX of the carbon-based samples MW-450-5  822 
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Fig. S4. XRD of the carbon-based samples MW-450-5 and of the same sample loaded with Pb2+ (MW-450-5-L) 824 
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Fig. S5 XRD patterns of NS and carbon-based samples at 350, 450 and 550 W for 2 and 5 832 
min respectively. 833 
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Table S1. Textural parameters of carbonaceous materials 838 
Sample SBET,m2 g-1 Vtot cm3 g-1 Vmic, cm3 g-1 V mes, cm3 g-1 % Micro % Meso 
MW-350-2 16 0.0167 0.0016 0.0152 9.3 90.6 
MW-350-3 285 0.1810 0.1373 0.0437 75.8 24.1 
MW-350-4 312 0.1946 0.1527 0.0419 78.4 21.5 
MW-350-5 215 0.1273 0.1027 0.0246 80.6 19.3 
MW-450-2 269 0.1602 0.1286 0.0316 80.2 19.7  
MW-450-3 281 0.1702 0.1390 0.0312 81.6 18.3 
MW-450-4 255 0.1580 0.1211 0.0369 76.6 23.3 
MW-450-5 204 0.1277 0.0967 0.0310 75.7 24.2 
MW-550-2 199 0.1129 0.0993 0.0136 87.9 12.0 
MW-550-3 272 0.1726 0.1310 0.0416 75.9 24.1 
MW-550-4 168 0.1143 0.0875 0.0268 76.5 23.4 
MW-550-5 192 0.1306 0.0933 0.0373 71.4 28.5 
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